
How Matrix Clinical Trials Partnered with a Leading 
Clinical Research Organization to Accelerate Operation 
Warp Speed in Di�cult to Reach Communities

C A S E  S T U D Y :

Situation
Operation Warp Speed required 10x more participants in 50% of the time as compared to the 
average clinical trial 

• 30,000 COVID-19 trials volunteers over a 14 month period 

Though FDA guidance on “Enhancing the Diversity of Clinical Trial Populations” addressed 
barriers to clinical trial participation (e.g., travel costs, child care, and the burden of missing 
work), early responses to the effort failed to recruit an adequate number of diverse 
participants 

• ~50% of Black adults and ~33% of LatinX adults say they are not confident that the development of a
  COVID-19 vaccine is taking the needs of Black and LatinX people into account1
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Operation Warp Speed required partners like Matrix 
Clinical Trials who could quickly deploy teams optimized 
for speed and focused on helping communities 
historically di�cult to reach through clinical trials.

1. Kaiser Family foundation
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Approach
Matrix expanded access to trial participants for clinical trials through a decentralized model 
that used Matrix Mobile Health Clinics to meet participants where they are

Impact
Enrollment was successful in both size and diversity of participant recruitment. Both 
participants and pharmaceutical partners were highly satisfied with the experience

• 16 sites were activated using Mobile Health Clinics, in partnership with Matrix’s clinical research
organization partner

• By establishing the Mobile Health Clinic and clinicians as a continual presence in the community over
the course of months, Matrix Clinical Trials built relationships with community members in order to
increase enrollment through participant education

• Once the enrollment targets were reached, Matrix Clinical Trials and the clinical research organization
began the clinical trials, supporting the communities through a continuous presence throughout the
entire trial

Matrix Clinical Trials clinicians’ diverse backgrounds prepared them to serve difficult to reach 
communities and increase the enrollment of participants from diverse backgrounds

Matrix leveraged it’s diverse clinicians throughout the clinical trials, bringing a clinical staff comprised of:

• ~40% diverse background practitioners

• >80% female

• Speaking 40+ languages

…It's been a terri�c partnership. The Matrix sta� are true 
professionals, and we consider them a part of our team 
and honestly could not perform this study without them." 
-  P I  F R O M  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  I L L I N O I S  -  C H I C A G O

65%
of the 2,500 clinical trial participants were from diverse backgrounds

99%
of participants strongly agreed or agreed that they had a positive experience 
across >8k participant interactions at 16 different clinical trial sites

95%
of survey respondents agreed or strongly agreed that “participating with Matrix 
Clinical Trials helped achieve our enrollment goals through community 
awareness and outreach”


